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• e lA"'Cision 97.0.1-086 April 23, 1997 

Maned 
'APR 3 0 I~ 

Wmnmn,lt1Jl 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rulen\aking on the Comn\ission's 
Own Motion Into Con'lpctition (or Local Exchange 
Servire. 

Order Instituting Investigation on the Commission's 
Own Motion Into Competition for Local Exchange 
Service. 

R. 95-O-t -OJ3 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

I.95-().I-().14 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

OPINION ON MOTION OF GTEC TO ESTABLISH A 
MEMORANDO~1 ACCOUNT AND MAKB RATES SUBJECf TO CHANGB 

In Decision (D.) 96-09-089, Opi,,;oll 011 11't~ Frcillc1IiSt' 'mplle's Oil pacific Bell and GTE 

Califi:"'';'" fllc. Rcs II ltiug from lilt AUt/'OTiulliOJl of [Nat Exchange C011l1"'lilioll (Franchise 

e Impacts Decision), the Comn'lission concluded that it could not find, at that time, that 

the local con\pctition rules have changed California's regulatory stnlcture so drastically 

as to have violatcd the COIl'lmission's obligation to ensure Pacific Bell and GTE 

California Incorporated (GlEe) an opportunity to earn a fair return on investmcnt. 

Therefore, these carriers' requests for compensation were denied. However, the 

Commission ordered that it would permit the l,,·o carriers to each file an application 

,. ... to show whcther our adopted nc\ ... • regulatory program embodied in the road map 

proceedings combinro with the NRF -established depredation methods will deprive 

them of the opportunity to earn a fair return on their 'regulated assets.'" (0.96-09-089, 

slip. op., ordering paragraph 7.) The Commission also stated that in these applications, 

lhecarricrs may recomn\end recovery mechanisms to compcnsate thcm going fonvard 

from Janut\ry I, 1997. These applications ate to be filed no earlier than January I, 1997. 

GTEC/s Motton 

By motion, GTEC requests the ('Stablishment of a memorandum account to track 

e the dollars it will ask to recover in the application pennittcd by the Commission in the 
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, ,"\, \',' F~~:nchi.se In~"'pa(ts Ot..xision. It also reqursls an ordrr making r"trs subject to change as 

.. of J"nuar)' I, 1997~ GTEC proposes initially to accrue $727 rnillion in the account, subject 

to later true-up based. on the outcome of its appJication,' 

GTEC asserts that its motion should be granted to a\'oid the irreparable financial 

harm that could occur if the Comn'lissfon were to find, as a result of its application, that 

although compensation should be granted, reHef could not be granted back to 

JanuaT)' I, 1997. because of the rule against retroacth'e ratemaking. 

" GTEC also filed a motion pursuant to Rule 45(g) of the Commission's Rules of 

Practice and Procedure for permission to file a teply to the responses. The Coalition's 

response to the motion to file a reply mirrors its response to the prima ry motion. We 

address the two motions together. 

Responses to GTEC's Motion 

T\\'o parties responded to GTEC's motion: the Commission's Office of Ratepayer 

Advocates (ORA) and the California TeJC('onlmunications Coalition (Coalition).l Both of 

them argue that the motion should be denied. 

ORA does not address the substance of the nlotion in its response beCause it 

beHcves the motion is procedurally improper. Specifically, ORA asserts that thedocket 

is closed with (espect to issuE.'s_ concerning franchise impacts. ORA argues that the 

Coni.mission idE.'ntified the application process described above as the proper (onlm for 

considering future issues concerning the impact of the Conlni.ission's regulatory 

program on GTEC's opportunity to earn a fair return. 

I It is important to note that the Con\n\ission has stated an interest in whether its actions will 
deprh'c the carriers of the oppo,tullity to earn a fair return. In irs moHonl GTEe repeatedly refers 
to the adverse impact the Commission's revised regulator)' program will have on the 
company's ability to earn a fair return. The "ability to earn" and the "opportunity toeain" aTe 
not equi\'aJent standards. It is c\'idenre on whether the Jatte-r standard is mel that GTEC and 
Pacific Bell are permitted. to prl'scnt through applicatiOns. 

I Co.,lition ~\embets sponsoring this response include AT&T Communications of Califomial 

Inc.; California Cable Television Association; leG Tel~om Group, Inc.; Mel 
Tel~oll\n\unlcations Corp.; Telep6rt Communications Group; Time Warner AxS of California, 
LP.; and The Utility Reform Network. 
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The Coalition lays out five argumf:nts. First, it arg\ICS Ihallhe requf:sl is 

premature since the Commission ordered the carriers to propose n."COv('['}, nle<hanisms 

concurrent with the permitted applications. By disreg\uding that asped of the Franchise 

Impacts Decision, and requesting different tr('atment by motion (rather than sC('king a 

rehearing or modification of the decision), the Coalition asserts the n\otion is a rollateral 

attack on the Commission's order. The prt~mature nature of the filing is also 

demonstrated, the Coalition argues. by the lack of information provided by GlEC 

regarding when and how the accruals to the requested account will be calculated. 

Second, the Coalition argues the request is not appropriate since the asserted impacts 

have not yet occurred and ate acknowledged by GTEC to be speculative. Third, the 

Coalition asserts that GTEC's claims of irreparable harm ar~ unfounded, since GTEC 

has failed to show that the Commission would be precluded from (ashioning a 

prospeCtive rate change, and ignored the Commission's decision. Fourthl the Coalition 

asserts that GTEe's takings claims are meritless, making any "remooy" unnecessary. 

Finally, the Coalition asserts that GTEC/s nlotion is a disguised request (or an enormous 

rate increase and is procedurally flawed. 

Discussion 

Is The Motion Procedurally Improper? 

GTEe's nlotion is not procedurally imptoper. Rule 45 of the Con\mission's Rules 

~f PractiCe and Procedure provides (or the ming of a motion " ... at an}' time during the 

pendency of a proceeding ... 11 The Coalition's claim that the motion is procedurally 

flawed be-cause it is a rate increa.se, and therefore subject to Articles 4 and 6 of our 

Rules, is also without merit. As GTEC acknowledges in its reply to the responses, the 

account is lIa device ... (or tracking aInounts that the Commission may subsequentl)' 

allow to be collected." (Reply of GTEC, p. 6.) 

Is A Memorandum Account Appropriate? 

l-tfemorandum accounts have been authorized in the past so that "costs which are 

accruing from the date of the account's establishment may, aftet further consideration 

e by the Commission, be recovered from customers through adjustments in ratcs. In this 

motion, GTEC identifies $727 million as the amount it would like authority to accrue in 
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the ac('Oun\. GTEe prescnted this figure in the h('arings which resultoo in the Franchis~ 

Impacts lA'Cision.lt was presented in support of GlEe's primary argum('nt that the 

Comnlission is I('gally obligated, und('c the Takings Clausc of the Constitution, to 

compensate it (or what it claimed were the inipacts of local entry and the Commission's 

local exchange competition rul€'S. That iSI GlEe asserted that local entry and the 

Commissionis local exchange competition rules resulted in a "takingll of $727 million in 

the value of GlEe's assets . 

. It is unclear from GTEe's motion how the traditional application of a 

mernorandum account would be applied here. Assume that in the app1ic~ltion GTEC 

intends to me pursuant to the Franchise In\pacts Decision, it argues that the new 

regulatory program embodied in the road map prOCeedings combined \vith the 

depreciati()n methods established in the New Regulatory Framework resulted in a 

"taking" of $727 million. Assume also that the Commission finds GTEe's arguments 

compelling, and determines GTEC should be compensated $727 million for the 

unlawful"taking." It is unclear how a memorandum account would be appropriate j( 

the amount at issue in this taking argument is a Im'np sum of historically incurred costs, 

rather than a tracking of costs as they are incurred (rom the date of establishment of the 

account. 

In the Franchise Impacts Dt..~ision the Commission already found GTEC's claim 

of approximately $727 mi1li()n in harnl to be speculative, and necessarily so given the 

fact that the pOlicies and rules being de\'e1oped in the pending roadrnap proceedings 

were unresolved. The Coalition is correct in questioning the appropriateness of 

ni.~morandum account treatment f()r expenses which may not be recoverab1e. In 

_ co~side.ring th~s ploliQn, the Commission is not concluding that GTEe's claim of $727 

million in harm has merit, in whole or in part, nor is the Commission concluding that if 

the claim is meritorious1 it is recoverable through rates. GTEC's request would preserve 

the option of recovery of the dollars booked into the account through adjustments in 

rates. Whether ~ompensation is warranted, and if so~ the n\echanisrn lot recovery, the 

actual amount to be reco\'ered, and any associated rale increase, are subjects to be 

addressed in the application GTEC states it intends to file. 
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Does 0.96-09-089 Bar Authorization of A ~femorandull\ Accountl 

The Coalition is corrC'Cl that the Franchise Impacts Decision dE."arly st"tes in 

ordcrlng par'lgraph 7 that thc " ... (arricrs n'la)' (()flcllrrmlly recommend fc.."'O\'ef)' 

mechanisms ..• " (0.96-09-089, slip op. at 73 (emphasis added).). Ho\\'e\'er, the dedsion 

also states that the Commission " ... may establish a special recovery mechanism to 

compensate Pacific and GTECgf.1;ugfimnml/Tllm Jaullary 1,1997 •.. " ((d. at 64 (emphasis 

added).) Granting GTEC's motion would make it clear that, in the event the 

Commission regards compensation through a r,lte-making adjustment warranted, that 

adjustment may be made from the date the acrount is authorized, an outCome closer to 

the intent expressed on page 64. In the ordcrlng paragraph which indicates the recovery 

mechallism recommendations be presented concurrent with the application, the 

Commission uses the permissiVe "rrtay."The Coalition's argument asks the 

Con,mission to read this otde'r as a requirement that recovery mechanisn\s be presented 

. concurrent with the application. Such a reading \,'ould not be accur~lte. The Franchise 

Impacts Decision docs not bar GTEC from rcquestit\g a n\emorandum account. 

Is it Necessary and Prudent to Make Rates Subject to Change? 

The Franchise Impacts Dt.."'Cision, as noted above, dearly states that recovery 

mechanisnls are to be addressed in the application allowed for in that decision. 

Establishing a menlorandum. account today would make it possible (or costs which are 

accruing Irom today, after further consideration by the Commission, to be recovered 

(rom (ustomers through adjustments in rates. Rccovery of any dollars would begin 

from the date of the decision granting recovery, or a date thereafter determined by the 

Commission. It is not nC«>ssary, therefore, (or the Commission to make rales subject to 

change as of January I, 1997, or eVen today. 

Conclusion 

Though we arc troubled by whether a n\emorJndum account is appropriate in 

the context of a takings argument, we are convinced that it is nonetheless appropriate to 

prescr\'e GTEC"s opportunity (ot reCovery lor the tinle period going forward from the 

e date of this dedsion. GTEC#s request, for authority to establish a meiliorandun\ account 

to trC:lCk (ot possible future recovery the dollars it will ask to recover in the application 
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permitted by the Commission in the Franchise Impacts lA~ision is gr,u\too. In granting 

GTEe's request, however, we emphasize that we arc merely preserving this option, not 

prejudging the necessity or wisdom. oE exercising it. GTEC's motion to file a reply was 

properly filed and should also be granted. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The Commission stated tn Decision (D.) 96-09-089, Opinion Oil '"l" FrcUlc1li$e 

''''I,aels on Pacific B.ell and GTE Cal ijortJ ia, Int. Rrsulting/rom life A ufllOr;zafion oflMal 

Exdlnnge Comp(titi~1I (Franchise Impacts Decision), that Pacific Ben and GTEe may each 

recommend/through'applications, recovery mechanisms to compensate them. going 

forward from )amlaty I, 1997. 

2. By motion filed November 15, 1996,GTEC requests the establishment of a 

memorandum account to track the dollars it will ask to reco\'er in the application 

penl~itted hy the Commission in the Franchise Impacts Oecision." It also ~equcsts an 

order making rates subject to change as of January I, 1997. GlEe proposes initially to 

accrue $727 million in the aC('ount, subjed to later true-up based on the outcome of its 

application. 

. 3. By motion filed December 18, 1996, GlEe requests the Comnlission accept for 

liling its reply to responses to its November 15 motion. 

4. It Is appropriate to preserve GTEC's opportunity (or recovery (or time periods· 

going forward from the date of this decision. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. GTEC's motion to file a reply was ptoperly filed and shOUld be granted. 

2. Memorandum accounts have been authorized in the past so that costs which are 

accruing fronUhedate of the account's establishment may, alter further ("('msideration 

by the Commission, be recovered from customers through adjustments in rates. 

3. In considering this motion, the Commission is not concluding that GTEC's claim 

of $727 million in harm has merit, in whole Of in part, nor is the COInrniSsion 

concluding that it the claim is meritorious, it is recoverable through rates. Whether 
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rompen~'tion of any arnount is warranted, and if so, the me<hanism for rC'rovery, and 

any associated rate inncase aresub}ects to be addr('SSCd in the application GlEe states 

it intends to file at \vhich time interested parties will havc an opportunity to be heard. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1: The motion o(GTB California Incorporated (GTEC) to lite a reply is granted. 

2. GTEC's request for authority to establish a memorandurn acCount to track (or 
.. . 

possible (uture ~overy -the dollarS it will ask to reCOver in the application permitted by 

the Con"ttnission in Decision 96-09-089 is granted. 

3. GTEe may accrue in the memorandum account an amount not to exceed $727 

million. 

This order is efle<:tive today .. _ 

. e Dated April 23, 1997, alSan Francisco, California. 

) will file a dissent. 

lsi JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
Commissioner 
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State of California 

R. 95-Q..t-o.tl/1. 95-0-I-0.t4 
D.97-04-086 

Public Utilities Commlsslon 
San J.'randsco 

Comntissloner Jessie J. Knight Jr., Dissenting: 

GTB of California (GTEC) has requested the establishment of a mernorandum 

account to tract the dollars it will ask (0 reco .... er when it files an application for Franchise 

Impacts. My views on the general Jack of ")erit of the LEe's clain\s to franchise impacts are 
. 

well known and I will not belabor that point here. Rather. I will focus my aUentl0n on this 

specific motion by GTEC. In my mind. this motion by GTEC is another action in what is 

clearly a feeble effort to gain tegulatoI)' relief in order to grab the last few dollars of the old 

regu1atory regime with old world certainty; that is, if )'OU consider $726 million as a few 

dollars. In m}' \'ie\V~ this motion, like the LEC's entire franchise inlpact showing to-date. is 

illogical and one of this Commission"s bigge,st and unnecessary headaches. 

Basically. I have five problems with this ptoposal by GTEC. 

I. As argued by ORA, this rcque,st is premature. If GTEC is actual1y facing the inability to 

earn a falr return on its inw,stment. pre.senlly it should immediately file an application 

seeking recowry of the alleged franchise impact and propose the means of recovery. 

2. GTEC's reque.st to book the dollars to a memorandum account is inappropriate because 

the so-called Josse.s GTEC seeks to book are. by GTEC's own admissionsoeculall\oe. 

Generally. only actual incurred expenses are booked to nlemorandum accounts, not costs 

that might Or might not have been incurred. 

DisSfnl ojComm;ss;ontr Jnsie J. Knight, Jr. 
on GrEe's Application/or Memorandum AtcOlmt Trtatmtn' 

April 2], 1997 
Page I 



3. T~re is no c\-idence that GTEC would be in anyway irreparably harmed by our denial of 

this motion. As far as 1 am concerned. the harm is pJanting the seed of thinking that this 

money is due. There is no guarantee that this same Commission will be here when this 

decision is eventually made. A future Commission may not be as well informed as lhe·se 

five Commissioners as to the intricacic·s and trade-offs inyol\'ed in the initial phases of 

this debate. 

4. The parameters of what can be booked to this memorandum account are overly vague. 

Generally. past regulatol}' practice dictates that the types of costs booked to a 

memorandum account arc carefully de.scribed. 11le debate that usuaJly surrounds a 

memorandum account is whether the re-covel)' of the costs bOOked to the account should 

be allowed. not whether the costs in que-stion were actuaUy recovered by the utility. 

5. Even if one accepts their atgun1ents for [«overy, GTEC does not expJain why a 

memorandum account is necessary. GTEC seems to place some special importance on 

memorandum account treatment Just because an accounling entry is made in a 

memorandum account should have no weight as (0 whether that dollar figure is justifiable 

for rccoyery. 

Memorandum accounts are anachronisms of traditional-cost-of-scf\'ic'e regulation_ 

From all appearance.s. GTEC would like aquasi-tetum to the days of general rate cases and 

reasonableness tc,-iews. which ate the brothers and sisters in the regulatol)' world to 

memorandum accounts. It appears that GTEC enjoyed the benefits of an incentive-based 

framework but noW is seeking protections that make sense only in a cost-or-service world. In 

my mind, they have to choose. The question (or GTEC is. do they want cost-of·sef\'ice 

regulation. with the miCromanagement and regulatory burdens that are part and parcel to il. or 

do they. truly wailt incentive based regulation? If the company chooses the former, then they 

must accept the other parts of the regime that they claim to deplore. such as the reviews by 

Commission's cost accountants. cost engineers. and regulatory eConomists to determine 

Disun, o/Commissiontt Jessie J. Knight. Jr. 
on GTEC·s ,\pplil:afioll/or Memorandum Account Treatment 

April 23: 1997 
PdgC 2 



whether the firm is earning tairrelurns. It has been my experience from observing regulation 

up-c)ose and personal (or o\'er three and a halCycars that when finns try for the best of bOth 

worlds, the)' generally end-up with the worst of both .. 

Dated April 23. 1991 in San Francisco, California. 

lsi Jessie' J. Knight. Ji> 
Jessie J. Knight. Jr. 

Commissioner 

Disunt o/Comm;sslonti lissie J. Knight. Jr. 
em GTEC's Application/of Memorandum Account rrialmenl 

Aptil2J. 199'1 
. '. p,ageJ 



State of California 

R. 95-0-1-0·U II. 95-O-t-0-14 
D. 91-0-1-086 

PubUc Utilities Commission 
San ."randsco 

Conllilissioner Jessie J. Knight Jr., Dissenting: 

GTE of California (GTEC) has rcque.stcd the cstablishnient of a memorandum 

account to tract the dollars it will ask to recover when it files an application for Franchise 

Impacts. My \'iews on the general lack of merit of the LEC's claims (0 kanchise impacts are 

well known and I will not belabor that point here. Rathera I will focus iliY attention on this 

specific motion by GTEC. In niy nlind, this motion by GTEC is another action in what is 

clearly a feeble eOort to gain regulatol)' relief in order to grab the last few dollars of the old 

regulatol)' regime with old world certainly; that is, if you consider S1i.6 million as a few 

dollars. In my view, this motlon,like the LEC's entire franchise impact showing to-date, is 

illogical and one of this Commission·s biggest and unnece.ssary headaches. 

Basically. I have fiyc problems with this proposal by GTEC. 

I. As argued by ORA. this request is premature. If GTEC is actually facing the inability to 

earn a fair return on its investment, presently it should immediately file an application 

seeking recoWry of the aHeged franchise impact and propose the means of reco\'cry. 

2. GTEC's requcst (0 book the dollars (0 a memoranduIll account is inappropriate because 

the so-called losses GTEC seeks to book are, by GTECts own admission sDeculati\"f. 

Generally. only actual incurred expensc-s arc booked to memorandum accounts, not costs 

that might 01' might not have been incurred. 

Dissellt o/Comm;ss;ollu Jessie J. K,ziglil. Jr. 
011 GrEe's Application/or Mcmomndllm ACCollllt Tr(atmCllt 

April 2_~. 1997 
Pag( 1 



3. Thl'rc is no c\'idenoo that GTEC would be in anyway irreparably harmed by our (knial of 

this motion. As far as I am conC'emed. the harm is pl:\nting the seed of thinking that this 

money is due. ThC'fe is no guamntoo that this sam" Commission will ~ hl're when this 

decision is eventually made. A future Commission may not ~ as wel1 infom~d as these 

fiyc Commissioners as to the intrkacies and tmde-offs ifi\'olwd in the initial phases of 

this debate. 

4. The parameters of what can 00 booke-d to this IheOlorandum aocount are overly vague. 

Gcnerall)', past regulatory pmctke dictates that the types of costs booked to a 

memorandum aocount arc catdully de.scritx'd. The debate that usually surrounds a 

Illemorandum a('("ount is ",hethC'f the r('co\'e!}' of the cOsts booked to the account should 

be allowed. not wocther the costs in question were actually f\.--covered by the utility. 

5. Even if one accepts their argunK'nts for recowry. dTEC docs not explain why a 

1l1cmoranduIU a('("ount is necessary. GlEC seems to place some special importance on 

memorandum account treatment. Just because an accounting entry is made in a 

memorandum account should have no weight as to whether that dollar figure is justifiable 

for recovery. 

Memomndum accounts arc anachronisms of tradilional-cost-of-seryke regulation. 

From aU appe-arances. GTEC would like a quasi-rcrurn (0 the days of general rate cases and 

reasonableness reviews. which arc the brothers and sisters in the regulatory world (0 

memorandum accounts. It appe-ars that GTEC enjoyed the benefits of an incentl\'e-based 

framework but now is seeking protfflions that make sense only in a cost-of-service world. In 

my mind, they have to choose. The que.stion for GTEC is. do they want cost-of-service 

regulation, with the micromanagelllent and regulato!)' burdens that arc part and parcel to it. or 

do they tnlly want incentive based regulation? If the company choo~.s the fonner, then they 

must accept the other parts of the regime that they claim to deplore. such as the reviews by 

Commission's cost accountants, cost engineers, and r~gulatOly economists to detemline 

Diss('fll o/CommissiQllu Jessi~ J. Knight. Jr. 
011 GTEC's AppliCdlioll/or Mtmormuillm ,\rcoullt TUa/l11ml 

,\pril2J. J997 
Page 2 
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whether the firm is earning fair ri'tllms. It has ocen my cXpi'ri..:-ncc from observing regulation 

up-close and IX'TSonal for oyer thh.'C and a half )'ears that when firms try for the best of both 

worlds. they generally cnd-up with the wors.l of bolh. 

D<lti'd April 23. 1997 in San Fn.lncisC'o. California. 

\ 

Disullt ojCommissiOfitr J('ssic J. Knig11t. Jr. 
on GTEC's Application/or Ml'llIomndwlI A cco II 11 I Tuotmmt 

April}J, 1997 
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